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DIGE9T:
As provided by F1derel Travel Regulmttons
(FudR 101-7) pate. 2-G.2d (JLy 1973),F transferred empjlyee mny be reimbursed
for $110 of loan fee of $148,28 since it
represents cost of permanent mortgaec title
tanurance; however h4 ctny not be retabursed
438.28 since that stu represents coat of
owner's title Lisurawzc.

This action Is :u response toa request dated Decemb'e 30,
1975, from Ka. Orris C.-Huet, Authort:cd C'rtAfying Officer, U.S.
Department of Agricultura, for a ticision as to whether she way
certify for paymant a reclaim travel voucher iubcitted by itr. Xtoger E,
Kyle for reimburaseent of a fee paid February 21, 1975, ia con-
tnctioun with the purchase of a new residence tncident to his trans-
ter of official duty atation.

The *mount of 4148.28 in question is listed as "cash mount to
retire loan," This Anujunt was disallowed by the agency since it
app-sjred to be A deposit to escrow "for payment of future insurance.
taw.s etc." The reclaim vacher was submitted wital a letter from
the eacroc officer itn charge explaining that the aoount La question
v:as not "for future payment, or past psyinnt, of taxesp insurance
or anything bit to retire the loan."

Ve have contacted thi escrow agent In charge and have been 1
advised that the =iunt in question was paid to cover a fee of
$38.28 for an wner'a title insurance policy and a fee of $ll0 for
a permanent aurtgaga tCtle insurance policy. The sum of $110 for
the permanent mortgage title insurance is reiwbursablo, while the
fee for the owner's title policy to not. Federal Travel Regulations
(FMk 101-7), para. 2-6.;4 (1973).j

Accordingly$ the travel voucher is returned for payment in
accordance with this decision. 2

7-tktni Comptroller General
of the United States
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